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“GLOBAL WiFi®” to Launch New Overseas Telecommunications Service,
“World eSIM,” on September 21
Vision, Inc. (headquarters: Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, President & CEO: Kenichi Sano, hereafter “Vision”),
the provider of “GLOBAL WiFi®” service ( https://townwifi.com/ ), launched “World eSIM,” an eSIM
service that can be used in over 120 countries around the world, on September 21, 2021.
“World eSIM” is an eSIM-based telecommunications service provided by “GLOBAL WiFi®,” the
No.1 overseas Wi-Fi rental service provider, that utilizes its existing know-how and network.

You can choose from a variety of pricing plans, including daily plans according to your usage, as well
as excursion plans that allow you to use the service in multiple countries.
Setup is done online with your smartphone, so there is no need to pick up or return anything at the
airport like with Wi-Fi rentals.
Furthermore, there is no need to physically swap out your Japanese SIM card when setting up your
foreign SIM card.
We hope that “World eSIM,” along with “GLOBAL WiFi®,” will be useful to you during your future
travels abroad.
Vision will continue to make efforts to improve service quality, network quality, and expand our
coverage area, providing easy to use mobile Internet access around the world to support tourism and
business, both during and after COVID-19.

■About eSIM
An eSIM is a digital SIM that can replace a physical SIM card.
There is no need to insert a SIM card into your smartphone or other device like with a regular,
physical SIM card. By signing up on the website, you are able to connect on the spot using your current
device.
Since you connect using your current smartphone (eSIM compatible device), you are able to use your
applications and e-mail as usual.

■World eSIM https://townwifi.com/worldesim
By registering and completing setup using the dedicated website, you can use the Internet in over 120
countries.
We plan to update the supported countries and service details in the future as needed.
〇Advantages of using “World eSIM”
（１） Support for over 120 countries (As of September 21, 2021)
You can use your smartphone overseas, just like you normally would.
（２） No extra luggage and no devices to connect
There is no need to carry around a Wi-Fi device while abroad, as the provider information in
your smartphone is updated using the Internet.
（３） No need to pick up or return anything at the airport
There is no need to stop by the airport counter before departure or after your return, like with
Wi-Fi rentals.
（４） Register from abroad
You can register for and setup World eSIM entirely online, so you can even sign up from
overseas.
*If you sign up while overseas, it will take about 3 days before you can use the service.
（５） Easy setup
After you sign up, setup information will be sent to you by email. By following the
instructions, you can complete the setup on your own in about 5 minutes.

*You will need to confirm that your smartphone is an eSIM compatible device and remove
any SIM locks before signing up.
〇Coverage area: Over 120 countries
〇Pricing (As of September 21, 2021): Please consult the rates page
（ https://townwifi.com/worldesim/price ）
*Notes on use
・ In order to use the service, you must remove any SIM locks from your device.
・ Make sure your device supports eSIM before signing up.
・ After signing up, we will send you setup information at 3:00 p.m. two days before the start of
service.
・ If you sign up while overseas, it will take about 3 days before you can use the service.
・ An Internet connection is required for setup, so it is recommended that you complete setup before
leaving Japan. If setting up from abroad, please temporarily connect to Wi-Fi (such as that of your
hotel) and complete setup while you have an Internet connection.
・ If you wish to cancel after signing up, you may be charged a cancellation fee regardless of whether
you have used the service or not. Please consult thewebsitefor details.

■ Vision Inc. Company Profile
With the corporate philosophy of “To contribute to the global information and communications revolution”
and slogan of “More vision, more success,” Vision provides services primarily in the information and
communications field and makes decisions with a clear vision to help customers achieve greater success.
・ Trade Name: Vision Inc.
・ 1st Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange (Code: 9416)
・ President, Founder & CEO: Kenichi Sano
・ Head Office: 5F Shinjuku i-Land Tower, 6-5-1 Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo
163-1305, JAPAN
・ Incorporated: December 4, 2001 (Founded: June 1, 1995)
・ Capital: ¥2,371,124,000 (As of June 30, 2021)
・ Website: https://www.vision-net.co.jp/en/
・ Businesses:
1. GLOBAL WiFi®
International / Domestic (Japan)
2. Information and Communications Service
Fixed-line telecommunications service / Mobile communications service / Broadband service
Office automation equipment service / Internet media services
3. Other

